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introduction
immUniZaTion informaTion SYSTemS 
(iiS) are “confidential, computerized information 
systems that collect and consolidate vaccination data 
from multiple health-care providers...”1 which are 
maintained by health departments at the state and 
city levels. iiS can assist clinicians and health plans 
track individual immunizations and ensure appro-
priate and timely administration, and enhance pub-
lic health surveillance of immunization levels and 
disparities. iiS participation was deemed “a public 
health imperative” to improve quality of care, pro-
mote efficiency, ease burden and lessen health dis-
parities.2 

recognizing the potential of iiS, the government 
has encouraged use of iiS through funding and le-

gal channels. beginning in 1993 with implemen-
tation of the federal vaccines for children (vfc) 
program, the national immunization Program of 
the cdc supported immunization registry devel-
opment through the 317b Public health Service act 
grant process.3 This funding mechanism allowed 
autonomy to allot funding specific to registries as 
each “grantee” deemed necessary.3  cdc grants for 
iiS have varied in purpose (for example develop-
ment or capacity building) and amount from year to 
year with funding estimates ranging from a high of 
$42.5 million in 1996 to $1.04 million in 2010.3-7

iiS could serve as “building blocks” to a more 
broad national health information system.8 at the 
federal level, passage of the health information 
Technology for economic and clinical health (hi-
Tech) act in 2009 encourages use of electronic 
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health records (ehrs) to: improve quality, coor-
dination of care and public health activities; reduce 
costs; guide medical decisions; facilitate research; 
promote competition and improved outcomes; and 
reduce disparities.9 The act specifies that ehrs 
should be used in a “meaningful” manner to im-
prove quality care and measures.10 The U.S. de-
partment of health and human Services developed 
meaningful Use (mU) guidelines that offer health 
care providers with explicit instruction for the de-
velopment and application of ehrs, including sub-
mission of ehrs to iiSs. as a part of what is termed 
“Stage 1,” the centers for medicare & medicaid 
Services offer incentive payments to eligible profes-
sionals who test the ability to submit ehrs to an 
iiS, if the test is successful.11

Using the World health organization Working 
group definition, it can be argued that iiS is a “pub-
lic good.”12 in other words, its social value (or the 
“positive externalities”13 of overall quality of care 
improvement, and reduction in infectious diseases, 
health disparities, and costs) far exceeds private in-
dividual stakeholder value. however, in order to 
achieve this wide-ranging value for everyone in so-
ciety, both public and private participation is a must. 
and not only must iiS be “used” by all, but each 
stakeholder should be an active participant in popu-
lating iiS.

from the individual stakeholder perspective, most 
providers and administrators know, over immuniza-
tion can waste vaccine and administrative resources 
and under immunization may produce the need 
for expensive treatment of disease. iiS can prevent 
or reduce these costs,14-16 including cost savings to 
managed care organizations (mcos) for production 
of their healthcare effectiveness data and informa-
tion Set (hediS) reports.4,17 hediS measures are 
developed by the national committee for Quality 
assurance and used by 90 percent of U.S. health 
plans, allowing consumers and employers to com-
pare quality across health plans and health plans to 
identify areas for quality improvement.18 based on 
the 2010 hediS childhood immunization Status 
(ciS) measures include percentage of: “children 2 
years of age who had four diphtheria, tetanus and 
acellular pertussis (dTaP); three polio (iPv); one 
measles, mumps and rubella (mmr); two h influ-
enza type b (hib); three hepatitis b (hepb), one 
chicken pox (vZv); four pneumococcal conjugate 
(Pcv); two hepatitis a (hepa); two or three rota-
virus (rv); and two influenza (flu) vaccines.”19

iiS offers administrative efficiencies for outreach 
efforts and more efficient use of health care dollars 
for taxpayers (medicaid) and employers purchasing 
coverage. at least one health plan showed that use of 
iiS as its data source for hediS compliance can re-

exhibit 1: immunization records laws that specify Payers by grantee
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duce the administrative burden of chart reviews and 
realize a benefit-to-cost ratio of 8.06.17 To realize 
this potential, participation in iiS must be high and 
data exchange with mcos must be permitted. Pres-
ent iiS participation is currently at 75 percent of all 
U.S. children aged <6 years.20 Healthy People 2010 
and 2020 set the goal of 95 percent.21,22 as new im-
munizations are added to the hediS ciS and cost 
savings are measured,23 iiS is one possible source 
that may provide even greater savings.

in the United States, public health laws are gener-
ally the province of the state laws and local health 
ordinances.24 State legislatures can enact statutes, 
state regulatory bodies can enact regulations or 
rules, and local health bodies can pass city ordinanc-
es (all henceforth referred to as “laws”). Laws which 
relate to many aspects of iiS have been passed in 
states and cities, which are grantees of the Public 
health Services act, which relate to many aspects 
of iiS. These laws governing iiS are complex, may 
interact with federal policies, and impact utility of 
iiS for all stakeholders. 

The information presented here is part of a study 
identifying and cataloging grantee iiS laws.  The ob-
jective of this component is to identify and describe 
elements of laws for immunization information data 
exchange with payers.  The results can inform payers 
of allowable exchange, and inform all stakeholders of 
the complexity and need for better policy options for 
improving the value and utility of iiS.

Methods
The study population is 56 U.S. “grantees” (50 
states, five cities and Washington, d.c.) receiving 

funds under section 317b of the Public health Ser-
vice act. iiS relevant statutes and regulations were 
identified for each of the grantees via legal data-
bases and systematically reviewed for content. for 
those grantees without iiS or immunization record 
laws, general health or medical records laws, if avail-
able, were used as a proxy to determine allowable 
exchanges of data.

content of the laws was coded into categories us-
ing a coding instrument developed for a study iden-
tifying and cataloging grantee iiS laws.  The coding 
categories were derived from previous iiS and public 
health law studies25-29 and a preliminary review of 
the laws. The delphi technique was used to obtain 
expert input for the coding document. The 131 vari-
able instrument received 93.7 percent agreement and 
a K-α of 0.791. The coding categories specific to 
payers were extracted from the resultant database 
and tabulated to determine grantees laws that speci-
fied payer immunization data exchange or access. 

The specifications within these laws is described 
and presented in graphic form. Possible interactions 
with grantee iiS exchange laws and the health in-
surance Portability and accountability act (hiPaa) 
Privacy rule are also described.

results
of the 56 grantees examined, 31 (55.4 percent) had 
iiS or other immunization record laws that indicate 
payers immunization records exchange. Laws gov-
erning exchange with payers include iiS-specific 
laws (those governing iiS establishment and opera-
tion) and other laws such as immunization reporting 
or insurance laws.  Payer exchange provisions were 

exhibit 2: direction of data exchange specified in the laws
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noted in 11 grantee iiS laws, 15 grantee “other” 
laws, and five grantees had provisions in both iiS 
and “other” laws (exhibit 1).

The payer access provisions of the laws vary by 
grantee. exhibit 2 depicts the types of information 
exchange indicated and the types of laws where the 
provision is indicated.  The laws may indicate sev-
eral types of data exchange, and provisions may ap-
pear in several types of laws.

Payer data exchange was described in the laws as 
records transfer or access with iiS, health depart-
ments, health care providers (hcPs), or health plan 
review committees.

exhibit 2 also depicts the frequency of grantees 
with iiS or immunization laws with different direc-
tions of exchange or access specified. The type of 
exchange specified in grantee laws was not mutu-
ally exclusive. for example, a grantee’s law(s) could 
specify that payers may access iiS and also that they 
must report to the iiS. The most frequent reference 
relates to payer access to iiS.

The most frequent purpose of payer exchange 
specified was for iiS access, or exchange with an 
iiS, for the patients/members that they serve, which 
supports iiS use for hediS compliance. frequency 
by purpose is shown in exhibit 3. These figures are 
not mutually exclusive.

Laws specifying payer data exchange were classi-
fied as either 1) iiS development and implementa-
tion laws or 2) other applicable immunization re-
cords laws. descriptions of the laws follow below.

iis laws
grantees in this category have specific iiS creation 

and implementation laws that reference payers. They 
include: california, colorado, delaware, hawaii, 
indiana, maryland, new Jersey, Tennessee, Utah, 
and vermont.

california’s iiS law allows the State department 
of health Services to disclose immunization data to 
health plans covering immunization services for the 
patient, local health departments and the State de-
partment of health Services. The law specifies the 
purposes of health plan access are for payment and 
immunization assessment. Similarly, delaware’s law 
allows iiS data release to the patient’s insurer, while 
new York’s iiS statute allows immunization records 
to be available to authorized users, including payers.

iiS laws in five states (colorado, maryland, new 
Jersey, Tennessee, and Utah) mention two-way 
data exchange. colorado’s iiS statue allows state 
and local health officials to gather information for 
the iiS from mcos or health insurance plans and 
the department of health care Policy and financ-
ing (medicaid) for medical assistance patients. ad-
ditionally, all data sources, including health care 
providers and health plans, are allowed to release 
immunization records to each other for treatment 
purposes and to provide an individual with a com-
plete immunization record. maryland’s iiS statute 
authorizes gathering information for the registry 
from payers and allows the state Secretary of the 
health department to designate payers as iiS users. 
new Jersey’s iiS laws allow payers to collect immu-
nization data for their members, authorize provid-
ers, payers and health officers/agencies to exchange 
data for iiS administration and payers to request data 
on their prior members for hediS reporting and 

exhibit 3: Type of use specified for Payer data exchange
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quality assurance or accreditation. The law also al-
lows providers to report to the iiS through the nJ 
medicaid program among others. (Tennessee is cov-
ered under the section IIS and other laws, because it 
has both types of laws.) Utah’s iiS rule references a 
statute allowing release of data to insurers to obtain 
payment, while the rule itself allows exchange of the 
iiS with payers and access by payers.

hawaii’s iiS statute only authorizes the health care 
provider to disclose immunization information to a 
payer for reimbursement purposes. indiana’s iiS stat-
ute allows release of iiS data to the state’s medicaid 
office. new hampshire’s iiS rule allows iiS data to 
be released in aggregate to payers, researchers and 
other government agencies. 

vermont mandates immunization data reporting 
by health care providers and insurers to the health 
department.

of the five city-level grantees, only Philadelphia’s 
iiS regulation mentions payers as possible authorized 
iiS users. The other cities – chicago, houston, new 
York, and San antonio – would follow the law of 
their respective state.

iis and other applicable laws
This section includes grantees that have iiS laws as 
above and immunization records laws that specify 
payers. four grantees (alabama, new mexico, Ten-
nessee and oregon) have payer provisions in both 
iiS and other immunization records laws. 

alabama statute requires providers to supply im-
munization information to other providers, insurers 
and medicaid, and authorizes payers as possible users 
of the iiS. new mexico’s iiS statute “limits access” 
to certain specified entities, including payers. it con-
tains a rule mandating “reporting health plans” or 
those licensed in new mexico or meeting other 
requirements as specified, to submit hediS data 
elements to the health department. further, new 
mexico has two medicaid-related regulations. one 
that governs the state’s medicaid managed care pro-
gram, states that the mco will encourage providers 
to report to the iiS, but does not specify medicaid 
access. The other requires the state medicaid office 
to maintain the records, but states nothing specifi-
cally about exchange of the data to medicaid. 

Tennessee has two different statutes allowing pay-
er release of immunization data to the iiS and payer 
access to the iiS. Tennessee also has an iiS provision 
in a medical records law that requires that the med-
icaid fraud unit have access to the data. Texas laws 
require payers to report immunization data received 
(for those under 18, with consent) to the health de-
partment, while another law requires immunization 
data collection for each person receiving medicaid.

oregon’s iiS statute allows for exchange among 
authorized users, including payers. its public health 
emergency statute authorizes release of information 
to authorized users, including payers. and finally, 
its iiS rule authorizes exchange among authorized 
users and payer access to their member information.

other applicable laws
The types of laws governing iiS exchange with pay-
ers under other applicable laws include health infor-
mation exchange (hie), immunization reporting, 
medical records or insurance laws. fifteen grant-
ees fall under this category; alaska, the district of 
columbia, illinois, florida, Louisiana, minnesota, 
mississippi, nebraska, north carolina, rhoda is-
land, South carolina, virginia, Washington, West 
virginia, and Wyoming.

alaska has a hie statute that authorizes informa-
tion exchange with payers. The district of colum-
bia’s immunization reporting law authorizes release 
of immunization information to a patient’s insurer 
regarding immunization due dates, or those that 
were missed or are overdue. 

Seven states have medical records laws that might 
be applied to immunization records, where no oth-
er immunization records law exists. illinois has a 
medical records statute allowing immunization data 
release to payers for reimbursement. florida has a 
health professions law that allows release of records 
by the state health department to the state medicaid 
fraud control Unit upon request. an immunization 
records section in a minnesota health records law 
allows payers to exchange information with provid-
ers and other specified entities providing services on 
behalf of the patient. a rhode island health records 
statute allows release of records to payers related to 
business operations and utilization review and re-
lease to the medicaid fraud control unit. South car-
olina’s medical records statute allows physicians to 
release medical information to insurers, if the insur-
ance claim authorization is on file. virginia has a 
medical records statute that references hiPaa and 
allows the sharing of data with payers. Washington’s 
statute allows release of medical records to payers. 
another Washington regulation is related to chronic 
care data sharing requirements under medicaid pro-
grams, but only specifies exchange with the depart-
ment of Social and health Services and care con-
tractors. Wyoming statute allows release of hospital 
records to payers. Wyoming also has a regulation 
regarding eligibility for state and federal provided 
vaccine program (WyviP, vfc, and medicaid), but 
with no specific mention of reporting to the med-
icaid office.

Several grantees also have insurance laws that ref-
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erence medical or immunization records. Louisiana 
has a medicaid managed care immunization Pay-
for-Performance rule that requires physicians to re-
port to the state’s iiS, with the implication (not spe-
cifically stated) that the medicaid office will access 
the data. mississippi’s insurance law allows release 
of data to review committees, while its medicaid 
hmo contract rule requires the release of immuni-
zation records by payers to the division of medicaid. 
The mississippi division of medicaid is also grant-
ed access to the data that providers participating in 
medicaid programs are required to keep under two 
separate rules. nebraska has a regulation that sets 
out the requirements for providers to participate in 
the state’s medicaid hmo Program, including iiS 
participation and exchange with the state medicaid 
hmo. north carolina also has an insurance statute 
with an immunization record provision and another 
immunization reporting statute that both allow for 
release of this information by insurers to the health 
department, while an immunization information 
rule allows the health department and physicians to 
release to hmos. South carolina’s insurance stat-
ute related to external review of insurance adverse 
determination allows for release of information by 
payers. West virginia’s hmo statute authorizes 
payers to release data to facilitate assessment of qual-
ity of care or review grievance, pursuant to statute 
or court order, in event of claim or litigation, with 
written consent, or pursuant to contract with de-
partment of the state. 

hipaa
health care providers and payers, as covered entities 
under hiPaa Privacy rule, must follow hiPaa 
specifications except under certain circumstances, in 
which state law would apply. State law is an excep-
tion to hiPaa if it allows or requires reporting for 
public health surveillance, investigation, or inter-
vention. These circumstances apply to iiS.  hiPaa 
also allows state laws requiring a health plan to re-
port or allow access to data for audits, program eval-
uation, or licensure. immunizations are program 
evaluation measures under hediS, and therefore an 
exception to hiPaa.

discussion
in order to realize the full benefits if iiS, including 
age-appropriate immunization administration and 
levels and associated cost efficiencies, all immuniza-
tion stakeholders must work together to ensure com-
pleteness of records. health care provider, organiza-
tion and health plan contribution and access are key 
components in the process, and all have a interest in 
improving outcomes. in this study, half of grantees 

had laws with provisions for payer participation in 
iiS, although the provisions varied by grantee.

one potential payer benefit of iiS is availability of 
data for hediS reporting. insurers in eleven, possi-
bly twelve, grantee localities (alabama, california, 
colorado, delaware, maryland, new Jersey, new 
mexico, new York, oregon, Philadelphia, Tennes-
see, Utah, and potentially alaska) are authorized to 
collect or receive data from iiS for this purpose. a 
second potential benefit for payers is reduced cost for 
hediS-related data collection compared to tradi-
tional chart reviewing. Payers in the above grantee 
locales are in a position to test the benefit-to-cost of 
iiS-based hediS data collection.

Some grantees specify one-way data transfer, but 
there are benefits to exchange in both directions. 
mU provides incentives to providers who receive 
funding from the centers for medicare and medic-
aid to report to iiS. however, children may switch 
providers or see providers with inconsistent iiS sub-
mission practices. data from payers in the form of 
reimbursement requests could contribute valuable 
information that improves appropriate immuniza-
tion, identifies immunization disparities, and re-
duces costs associated with over and under immu-
nization. Laws allowing private payer contribution 
to add value to the iiS would also help to eliminate 
the possible question of free rider use of this public 
good. grantees could examine the efficiencies of re-
porting from multiple sources.

Payers are key stakeholders in the successful im-
munization process, adding value to an iiS, and can 
potentially benefit from iiS participation in terms of 
cost savings and improved quality service provision. 
Therefore, payers may want to collaborate with 
public health officials and policy makers to improve 
allowable access and exchange. additionally, payers 
could partner with health care providers to promote 
participation in iiS systems to improve completeness 
of data and, therefore iiS utility to all users.

This study’s collection and presentation of the 
payer provisions of grantee iiS-related laws may 
provide policy makers with models that can be ref-
erenced in the development of policy that encourage 
iiS use among all stakeholders.

Laws that limit information to uni-directional or 
aggregate data or certain data elements, may not fa-
cilitate most efficient use and promote duplication 
and wasted resource. however, grantees laws with-
out mention of payers may not have an obstacle, if 
their law delegates to the health department how in-
formation will be collected, exchanged and stored.

limitations
The study was designed to capture iiS and immuni-
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zation record laws, and considered only grantee iiS 
or immunization record-applicable insurance laws. 
Potentially relevant insurance law that did not ex-
plicitly note immunization records may have been 
missed. further, this study focused only on child-
hood immunization records. Laws that specified 
childhood immunization or did not specify an age 
group were considered. adult immunization records 
laws were excluded.

 
conclusion
iiS is a valuable public good. in order to reach its full 
potential, iiS must be populated. The hiTech act 
encourages use of ehrs and exchange with iiS has 
been one established channel, under mU. Providers 
of medicare and medicaid have incentives to report 
to iiS, but payers can also serve as a data source for 
iiS. equally, iiS can provide a cost-efficient data 
source for health plan hediS reporting. This syner-
gy can only be realized if all of the data are centrally 
located and accessible to those providing services to 
the patient. hiPaa allows states to require public 
health reporting to iiS and for health plans to report 
for program review. grantees that allow payer access 
to, or exchanges with, iiS, provide payers with the 
means to implement this cost savings. further, pay-
ers that are adding value to the system by providing 
information can also offset any notions of free rider-
ship. Payers and policymakers should work together 
to ensure that value is added in both directions.
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